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The Soil Security framework provides a holistic multi-dimensional assessment to elucidate the long-term sustainability of soil under current and future management options. The dimensions of; capability, condition, capital,
connectivity and codification take into account the biophysical, as well as, the socio-economic aspects affecting
the utility of soil. Currently, work has been undertaken both in Australia and China to explore the spatial quantification of soil security using a digital soil mapping approach. The biophysical dimensions of capability and condition
focus on answering ‘ what can this soil do’, and ‘what is the current condition of the soil’. This is demonstrated
here by analyzing soil security under agricultural land-use. In this case the capital dimension is only valued from
a soil productivity perspective and the dimensions of codification take into account if policies in place that ensure
sustainable use of soil, while connectivity is assessed by determining if those managing soil have sufficient expertise. While this preliminary analysis shows that the assessment of soil security through its dimensions would
benefit from improvements in the approach to quantifying the dimensions the work demonstrates that it is possible
to spatially quantify how secure a soil is and identify areas that would benefit from protection through one or more
of its dimensions. The opportunity to do this will be also presented.

